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Lewiston Police Come on Campus Again
by Andrew Abraham
The Lewiston Police Department have
appeared at two major parties on cam¬
pus since the beginning of school in re¬
sponse to public complaints of general
rowdiness.
A party in the back of Roger Williams
Hall (the Bill) on September 10 was bro¬
ken up by the police in response to calls
complaining of excessive noise. Police
encountered rude students who in the
words of Mark McCracken, director of
security, “left a bitter taste in the mouths
of the police.”
On Wednesday, September 14, the

Police again arrived on campus to break
up a Pierce House party. A neighbor of
Pierce House complained of noise at
1:05 a.m. The police arrived on the
scene to quell the disturbance. Again,
the Police were greeted by rucle stu¬
dents.
The Lewiston Police Department was
not willing to talk much about the in¬
cidents. When asked about standard po¬
lice procedure when it receives a com¬
plaint about a disturbance at Bates, Lt.
Maurice Bolduc denied that Bates re¬
ceives any special treatment. “There is
no change in procedure if a call comes
from Bates College or Knox Street,” he

said.
Bolduc also stated the police call Bates
Security alter a car has been dispatched
to a troubled area. This gives little or no
time for security to calm the party down
which contradicts a popular belief
among students that security has a set
amount of time to pacify a party before
police involvement.

“I would hope the Bates stu¬
dent community would under¬
stand the seriousness of their
actions at the parties and take
the responsibility of being good
citizens and realizing the con¬
sequences of their actions.”
While most ol the calls come from res¬
idents of Lewiston, sometimes Bates Se¬
curity calls the Police for assistance in
ending the disturbance.
McCracken said that Bates Security
will try to keep the police off the campus
as much as possible. McCracken indi¬
cated a Security policy that is trying to
phase out police involvement in campus
policy.
Student behavior is not helping

Small House was the site of the recent break-in. Jyotika Dazirani photo.

by Chris Runge
At 3:30 a.m. last Wednesday night,
students in Small house were awakened
by an intruder.
“It was last Wednesday night, after
Pierce House,” said Cliff Yu ’89 one of
the students who discovered the man.
“Paul wakes up and I wake up and look
to the side and there was a short fat guy
standing there. He was defenitly not a
Batesie. I sat up and that scared him or
something and he took off. ’ ’
Paul Gastonguay ’89 was sleeping in
the room as well. Gastonguay followed
the man, “He was hiding in the bath¬
room. All the lights were out in the hall¬
way—which was kind of wierd—but I
saw somebody come out of the bathroom
and when he saw me he took off into the
basement. I went back and got Cliff.”
“Paul came back upstairs—we both
started looking for him,” Yu said.
“Then I guess he came back upstairs
and tried to get into somebody’s room.
We heard something and turned around
and he was gone.”

“Then we called security,” said Gas¬
tonguay. Security searched the house
and checked all the rooms that were not
locked. During the search only one stu¬
dent woke up.
According to the Director of Security,
Mark McCraken, the incident had
“Nothing to it.”
“The only thing that was noted in the
log was that Security recieved a call at
3:30 from a student saying someone was
in his room. She got there at 3:33 and
checked the whole building. No one was
found,” said McCracken.
The intruder apparently got into
Small House by the Frye Street door,
which was failing to close all the way.
Afterwards Security checked all the
houses on Frye Street, but found
nothing.
Tuesday, Sept. 20 an unidentified
man, possibly fitting the description was
found loitering near Cheney House. He
was asked to leave by Patrolman Mercier of the Lewiston Police Department,
who happened to be in the area.

International Fair
by Staff Reporters
The International Club and the AfroAmerican Society will sponsor an Inter¬
national Fair this Saturday, Sept. 24,
from 1 to 5 p.m. on the Quad.
This is the first event of its kind spon¬
sored by the International Club. Booths
representing various parts of the world
will be set up to display integral and in¬
triguing aspects of a variety of cultures.
Handicrafts, clothes, jewelry and food
from diverse lands will be for sale.
“The event as a whole is an attempt
'o pop the ‘Bates Bubble.’ We are trying
to open Bates to the world around us by
providing an opportunity for students,

faculty and staff to experience various
aspects—handicrafts, food and music—
of cultures within and beyond (Bates’)
boundaries,” Mahvash Hassan, presi¬
dent of the International Club, said.
Africa, Greece, Germany, India, Ja¬
pan, Malaysia, Mexico, Pakistan, Sri
Lanka, and Thailand will be among the
countries represented. They will sell
food and goods from their countries at
prices lower than ordinary imports.
The Fair will be set up for those com¬
ing out of lunch. However, those who
miss lunch will be able to find a variety
of exotic delectables. There is no admis¬
sion charge.
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Security agreed to have Security shut
down any parties that drew complaint
calls between Friday and Sunday, Sep¬
tember 16-18.
The Hockey Club party on Friday,
Sept. 16 at the Den Terrace and the Page
party went without incident as did the
concert in the Pub, both on Saturday,
Sept. 17. Workers at these parties were
constantly reminded of keeping the noise
level of the parties low.
McCracken thought the parties went
extremely well on the weekend and is
optimistic about future student behavior
at parties.
Police involvement on the Bates
Campus is in the hands’ of the student
body. “The Police do not ride around
Bates and look for disturbances. If there
are no complaint calls, then the Police
will avoid parties,” Bolduc said.
“I would hope the Bates Student
Community would understand the se¬
riousness of their actions at the parties
and take the responsibility of being good
citizens and realizing the consequences
of their actions,” said McCracken.

B.U. Policy
Reminiscent of 60 ’s
by Dan Record

Intruder Wakes Up
Small House

McCracken’s effort toward establishing
a trust between Bates Security and the
Ix-wiston Police. In an attempt to estab¬
lish this respect, the Lewiston Police and

The New York Times reports that
students at Boston University will soon
be facing new dormitory regulations
which will restrict visitation hours and
overnight guests.
The restrictions,
scheduled to take effect in the Spring,
were developed after the college received
a letter from a parent who was upset bv
the fact that her daughter’s roommate
had allowed her boyfriend to live in the
room for two months during the year.
Said John R. Silbcr, university presi¬
dent, “It was outrageous that it went
on.”
The new regulations, reminiscent of
college policies of the 1960’s, will allow
dormitory guests only from 8:00a.m. 11:00p.m. Sunday through Thursday,
and until 1:00a.m. on Friday and Satur¬
day. Few overnight visitors will be al¬
lowed, and no opposite sex visitors will
be allowed overnight. Upon hearing of

College Beat
the new rules students immediately
voiced their opinion that they consider
them to be a violation of their rights.
Demonstrations have taken place and
more are planned. Warren Binford, a 21
year-old senior from Los Angeles, called
the restrictions a “violation of personal
and moral freedom.”
Parents reaction to the plan has varied
thus far, with some positive feedback
and some negative. Dean of Students
Ronald Carter justified the new policy,
however. He noted, “The bottom line
is, our residence halls are not hotels,
guest houses, or inns.”
Bowdoin College in Brunswick is
presently in the process of reforming
their alcohol policy. According to Dean
of the Students Kenneth Lewallen,
“The (present) alcohol policy will be re¬
vised. In what shape is not clear. The
policy has been one in which very few
students were involved with. ... it
comes very close to suggesting a dry
campus.” A dry campus, suggests Lew¬
allen, does not describe the Bowdoin

campus. “We look good on paper,”
but, “Virtually all of our students have
access to fraternity parties.” Such easy
access to alcohol at the fraternity houses
leads Lewallen to believe that there is a
strong potential that the Student Life
Committee, the faculty committee re¬
viewing the old policy, will recommend
that a more restrictive alcohol policy be
developed.
Bowdoin officials, in response to the
availability of alcohol, have been experi¬
menting with non-alcoholic events.
There is, Lewallen admits, a limit to the
effectiveness of such non-alcoholic pro¬
gramming. While students may attend
events without alcohol, after the activity
ends the partying begins. Notes Lewal¬
len, “We have a very weak spot. . . .
We tend to lose our students after 11:00
on weekends. That’s where our pro¬
gramming is very weak.” He does not
believe, however, that Bowdoin has any
more of a problem with alcohol than do
similar colleges.

While Bates is presently searching for
a successor to College President T. Hedley Reynolds, Hamilton College of Clin¬
ton, New York has been welcoming
their new president Harry C. Payne,
successor to J. Martin Carovano,college
president for 25 years. Payne has out¬
lined several goals, both short and long
range, which he feels will strengthen
Hamilton. One of Payne’s major con¬
cerns is the lack of diversity among stu¬
dents. He has created the position of
minority recruiter in the Admissions Of¬
fice in order to begin to attract more
Asian, Hispanic, and Black students to I
campus. A second interest of Payne’s is j
to develop a new student center, includ¬
ing a new post office, college store, and
student meeting place.
Payne’s friendly personality and his
far-reaching plans have resulted in a
generally warm and positive reception
from both faculty and students. There
is a feeling on campus that Payne will \
be able to create the sense of community j
through
improved
communication
which people desire.
_!

Polish Academics Sacrifice for Science
by Jarema Malicki
Poland has a long academic tradition.
One of the oldest universities in Europe,
Jagielonian University, is situated in
Kradkow, in the southern part of the
country.
Although younger than the Univer¬
sity of Prague, Jagielonian University
was founded earlier than the oldest Ger¬
man university—Heidelberg Univer¬
sity. In the 15th century Nicolaus Co¬
pernicus (in Polish, Mikolaj Kopernik)
graduated from Jagielonian University.
His theory of the solar system revolu¬
tionized the world of science and human
perception of nature.
Other universities in Poland can also
claim a long tradition of academic excel¬
lence. At the beginning of the present
century, the University of Warsaw was

tique vendors or taxi drivers. Being a
scientist in Poland means to be an ideal¬
ist willing to abandon hopes for any fi¬
nancial prosperity.
Income is not the only problem of a
Polish scientist. Another one is financing
his research. As in all communist coun¬
tries, academic institutions in Poland,
except the church-sponsored ones, are
entirely
supported by
government
sources. To say that scientific research

lyzes not only the scientific equipment
but also the flow of information from the
West. The dependence of science in the
socialist world on the West extends also
to scientific literature. In this case, it
concerns not only experimental sciences
but also humanities. Polish scholars
often have to use their meager private
financial resources to secure regular sub¬
scriptions to the most fundamental sci¬
entific journals published in the West.

in Poland is not properly financed would
be to understate seriously the present
problems of Polish universities. Scien¬
tific research in Poland is scarcely fi¬
nanced at all. The very fact that success¬
ful scientists still exist in Poland is proof
of undeniable heroism on the part of the
Polish scientific community.
The Department of Genetics of War¬
saw University is a good example of a
scientific establishment in present-day
Poland. It is situated in an old building
of interesting architecture surrounded
by a beautiful park of the 18th century
mansion of the last Polish king.
Unfortunately, the beauty of the park
is the only thing lightening the existence
of a Warsaw University geneticist. The
department is squeezed in several small
rooms of the first floor of the building.
The employees and students of genetics
maneuver patiently among innumerable
pieces of laboratory equipment located
in the limited space of the departmental
rooms. Most of the equipment was im¬
ported from the West, and most of it is
out of order. Of several centrifuges pro¬
duced by an American corporation
Beckman, usually only one or two work
properly. The reason is that the univer¬
sity does not have hard currency for
maintenance of the old equipment or for
the purchase of new.
One of the striking features of scien¬
tific research in the socialist countries is
its entire dependence on the products of
Western companies. Most of the ad¬
vanced equipment used in the experi¬
mental sciences is either not available
from communist manufacturers or, if
produced in communist countries, has
remarkably lower quality than its West¬
ern counterparts. The same situation oc¬
curs also with most the reagents applied
in chemistry, biology or any other
branch of science.
The vice president of Warsaw Univer¬
sity and the head of the Department of
Genetics, a distinguished scientist who
conducted part of his research at MIT,
said once to the students of his depart¬
ment, “In order to complete successfully
an experiment, it is necessary to buy.all
chemical compounds in the West be¬
cause, even if only one of them is pur¬
chased from socialist companies, it usu¬
ally causes a breakdown of the experi¬
mental procedure.”
The lack of proper financing para¬

What is the cause of the deplorable fi¬
nancial situation of Polish science? Some
university employees speculate that it re¬
sults from a calculated policy of the gov¬
ernment. At least from the beginning of
the 1980’s, the government and aca¬
demic circles have not been on friendly
terms. The communist authorities have
lost the support of the majority of the
academic community. Many Polish uni¬
versity departments do not have a single
Polish Communist Party member, and
academic teachers openly criticize the of¬
ficial Marxist ideology. Every year on

“ ... in Poland to be a scien¬
tist is to give up even modest
hopes of a reasonable standard
of living.”
the birthplace of an influential school of
mathematical logic. It was also famous
for its mathematics, philosophy and eco¬
nomics departments.
What do Polish universities look like
in the late 1980’s? The University of
Warsaw campus, for example, makes a
very usual impression. University cam¬
puses have certain common qualities re¬
gardless of their location. Apart from ar¬
chitectural considerations, the Univer-.
sity of Warsaw campus could exist in
any country of the world.
It consists of a complex of fairly old
buildings, painted white, surrounded by
respectable, old trees. In summer, the
benches scattered among trees are filled
with students whose moods, regardless
of how uneasy the current political situa¬
tion of the country may be, are optimis¬
tic. Vestibules of the university build¬
ings are filled with posters, announce¬
ments and advertisements suggesting a
fairly diversified student life. It takes a
while to realize that Polish universities
are not the favorites of the Polish gov¬
ernment.
The best way to learn something more
about Polish universities is to speak with
their employees. Nowadays it is hardly
possible to find anybody satisfied with
his academic employment. There are
several reasons for this situation. Scien¬
tists are not millionaires in any country,
including the United States, but in Po¬
land to be a scientist means to give up
even modest hopes for a reasonable stan¬
dard of living.
In 1987, the monthly salary of a uni¬
versity teaching assistant with master of
science degree—a full-time university
employee—was slightly more than
10,000 zloty (the Polish currency), while
the average earning in Poland equaled
25,000 zloty and wages of some skilled
blue-collar workers exceeded 60,000.
Earning a doctorate doesn’t improve the
situation of an academic teacher very
much. While working at the university,
he can hope for a very average salary,
and employment in industry would not
significantly change his situation.
It is one of the paradoxes of Poland
that a good education doesn’t increase
one’s chances for a high income. Some
of the best-paid jobs in Poland don’t re¬
quire anything beyond a secondary
school education. Private farmers, own¬
ers of boutiques, greengrocers and ser¬
vice station operators enjoy the highest
incomes in the country. No wonder
there are people who after many years
spent in an academic environment de¬
cide to give up their intellectual ambi¬
tions and find much less prestigious but
well-paid jobs. There are people in con¬
temporary Poland with doctorates in mi¬
crobiology or geology working as bou¬

the anniversary of the so-called “D<
cember Events” from 1970, the dean <
the Biology Department at the Unive
sity of Warsaw asks students during h
zoology lecture to stand up and corr
memorate with a minute of silence th
deaths of workers who participated i
the 1970 demonstrations.
The attitude of the majority of Polisi
academic teachers to the communist sys
tern ranges from disillusionment to ope
hostility. Many university professors
like the already mentioned dean of th
Biology Department, who was himse
imprisoned for several months in 1981
personally experienced the repression
of the communist government. Critica
allusions to the communist system are
frequent component of lectures at Polisi
universities.
The attitudes of the students closel)
resemble those of their professors. Th<
Polish Student Union, an organizatior
created to attract students to the com
munist doctrine, although heavily fi
nanced by the government, misses it:
purpose. It is a subject of common con¬
tempt. The majority of Polish student!
are disenchanted with the gloomy lack oi
opportunities awaiting them after gradu¬
ation. More and more students are
aware of the growing gap in the standard
of living between the West and the so¬
cialist countries.
The result of this situation is a heavy
emigration to the West. In 1986, 20 stu¬
dents left Poland from the Economics
Department of the University of Gdansk
alone. While applying for passports,
they declared that they were traveling
abroad as tourists. Nine of them met
again in Greece, where they applied for
political asylum in the United States.
Others looked for new opportunities in
West Germany, England and Italy.
Jarema Malicki, attended Bates last
year. He had studied molecular biology
for four years at the Warsaw University
before coming to Bates to continue stud¬
ies in Biology.

a unique
opportunity
for

The toughest job
you'll ever love

Math/Science
(Majors/Minors/Aptitudes)

For you and for the world. Peace Corps will combine
your education with training to prepare you for a
volunteer position in: • Education • Fisheries •
Health • Agriculture • Forestry or other areas. You'll
meet new people, learn a new language, experience
a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And
while you're building your future, you'll be helping
people in developing countries learn the basics of
technological advancement.
MATH AND SCIENCE STUDENTS:
The Peace Corps has positions overseas
starting this summer. Share your knowledge
where it is needed most . APPLY NOW!
For more info call collect: 617-565-5555 ext. 105.
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Sports_
Women’s Soccer Controls Middlebury
by Jennifer Straus
1 he Bates Women's Soccer team
opened their season with a bang last Sat¬
urday. Bates defeated Middlebury Col¬
lege at home by a score of 1-0. Coming
oil last year's ninth place ranking, Bates
is already moving up from their sixth
position. Alter their opening win, the
bobcats promise some exciting compe¬
tition this season.
Despite a few break-aways by Mid¬
dlebury in the first half. Bates was able
to dominate play, keeping a constant
threat on the opposing goal keeper. 1'he
game remained scoreless Until 36:45 into
the iirst hall when Deborah King ’90
scored with an assist from Johanna
Michel ’90. Bates then continued to hold
Middlebury scoreless through the rest of
the time remaining in the half.
Though both teams had nearly equal
amounts of shots on goal. Bates with 19
and Middlebury with 15, the second half
contained no scoring as well and the
Bobcats went on to win on King’s goal,
1-0,
Coach Diane Boettcher was happy
with, her team’s wim “I was especially
pleased with our organization because it
was our first game. We were able to
possession ball and when the going got
tough we were able to tighten up and
control the game's tempo." Boettcher
then added that the team’s control was
mostly due to Michel’s “perceptive
play" in the midfield which enabled
Bates to dictate the tempo ol the game.
Coach Boettcher was also impressed
with the Bobcat backlicld. Not onlv were
they able to hold Middlebury scoreless,
but the Bobcats were also able to pre¬
vent their opponent from lofting the ball
into the penalty box and from success¬
fully executing cross-goal
setups.
Boettcher was impressed with her young
team s showing and is optimistic about
the season.
1 he Bobcats look forward to hieing
Tults L niversity at home on Saturday at
2:00 p.m.. Coach Boettcher expects a
close game as both teams tire closely
ranked. Last year the Bates- Tults match'
up resulted in an overtime tie. This
year s game promises just as much com¬
petition and excitement.

The Women’s soccer team celebrates after 1-0 victory over Middlebury College. Steve Peters photo.

Football Opens Season Tomorrow
by Mark Mandel
As the pre-season finally winds down,
the Bates football team is preparing for
their season opener against Amherst
College, uncertain of what awaits them
this fall. The Bobcats lost 15 seniors
from last year’s 2-6 squad, but a new,
positive attitude has created an optimis¬
tic outlook for the upcoming season.
Just how far the new attitude will take
the Bobcats is a question that remains to
be answered.
Here is a quick look at what may be
important for Bates in both Saturday’s

opener and in the rest of this season:
Where is the ball going?
Last year tailback Chris Hickey ’88
handled the ball over 40 percent of the
time from scrimmage,.and accounted for
1466 yards of the offense. This season
will be much different - Bates will rely
more on a combination of running and
passing, and there will be no single star
to look to. It should be very telling how
well the Bobcats mix up their play selec¬
tion, especially after six years of offense
centered around one running back.
If he’s got the time . . .
One of Bates’ biggest assets this sea-

by Spike Palmer

Beth Golden '90 and Kerry O'Leary '89
helped lead the Women's Cross Country
team to their second win. Natalie Sheehen
photo.

The women harriers were again vic¬
torious last weekend at the Williams In»
vitational. Bates scored 26 points against
Williams College's 49, Middlebury Col¬
lege’s 60, and SUNY Albany’s 105. It
was the second straight first place finish
for Bates.
Leading the way for the Lady Bobcats
was senior co-captain Kerry O’Leary.
Pulling away from the pack at the 2-mile
mark, O’Leary captured her first colle¬
giate victory in a time of 20:19 over the
3.2-mile course.
Rosemary Hart ’89 ran a competitive
third, holding tight to Williams’ Heidi
Beebe until the last half mile, finishing
in 20:41. In fourth place was freshman
rookie Andrea Elder only nine seconds
behind Hart, maintaining her third-man
position on the team.
Junior Beth Golden finished a tough
sixth against Middlebury’s frontrunner
with whom she tied in 20:57. Grace
Murphy ’92 rounded out the top five for
Bates, finishing 12th in 21:42. Also con-
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tributing good performances were jun¬
iors Ruthie Loescher and Debby Mor¬
ris, and sophomore transfer Suzanne
O’Brien.
This team is continuing to solidify in
terms of both individual performances
and as an effective pack. The team is
running consistently, as well as running
together. The top eight ran as a unit for
the entire first mile, then broke into two
four-man packs which continued to run
together virtually for the rest of the race.
The one concern is the amount of time
(45 seconds) between fourth and fifth
finishers. In the Williams Invitational
there were only five runners in that gap,
but in a larger meet (such as next week’s
meet at Southeastern Massachusetts
University with 18 other teams from Di¬
visions II & III) this could be detrimen¬
tal. In any case, this is a very strong
team which is still growing and improv¬
ing and there are certainly no limits on
their success this early in a very long
season.

son is quarterback Ed Travers ’90, who
gives the Bobcats a potentially lethal of¬
fense through the air. The key here is
for the offensive line to provide enough
protection for Travers to operate the
passing game without being rushed and
harassed.
How small is too small?
In the span of one season Bates has
gone from one of the biggest to one of
the ,smallest teams in the New England
Small College Athletic Conference. The
consequences of this should be most evi¬
dent on defense, where lack of size may
enable opposing offenses to dominate
the smaller Bates squad. It should be
interesting to see if the undersized Bates
defense can effectively contain opposing
offenses from running over them.
Can one foot help?
Last season Bates lost half of its games
by a touchdown or less, and did not kick
one field goal all year. This fall, ex-soc¬
cer player Jeff Gitlin ’89 will take over
the kicking duties, and should be a valu¬
able asset to Bates, especially in close
games when they have a reliable kicker
to look to.
Winning Early/ Losing Early
With all the talk about the new atti¬
tude of the football team, it should be
interesting to see how the new attitude
translates into on-field performance. If
Bates grabs an early lead, watch to see if
the Bobcats are comfortable playing with
the lead and if they play like a winning
team.
If Bates falls behind early, it
should be interesting to see if the Bob¬
cats are able to fall back on their positive
attitude to keep them in the ball game.
’Cat Notes:
A look at the probable starting lineup
for Saturday’s game: ... on offense:
QB Ed Travers ’90, RB Jack Foley ’89,
RB Jeff Bochenek ’90, RB Joe Sylvester
’90, SE James Ash ’90, TE John Forbes
’90; offensive line: Mike Taylor ’91, Joe
■ SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE 5

Volleyball Dominating Opponents
by Peter Carr
By now, Coach Marsha Graef and her
Bates women’s volleyball team have
proven why they are ranked first in New
England for the second straight week.
After devastating Bowdoin College in
the home opener, Bates cut through the
competition in the Gordon College
Tournament this past weekend to boost
their match record to 5-0 and game
mark to 13-0.
Going into last, weekend, Graef was
optimistic yet anxious about the caliber
of teams Bates was scheduled to face, es¬
pecially number-two Eastern Connecti¬
cut State University.
“They have been practicing about
two weeks longer than us and had a
slight advantage in that regard,” said
Graef. “Then in warm-ups, we looked
terrible and they looked strong and I
thought we were in for a long day!”
But Bates rallied behind experience
and some advice to, “start strong rather
than play catchup.”
Quickly, Bates
went to work when Michele Feroah ’90
took the first pass and quickly set Rachel
Clayton ’90 who slammed down a spike
for side out and Bates possession. When
the ensuing Bates serve went for an ace,
the entire tempo was set and the power¬
ful squad rolled on from there up-ending
a stunned Eastern Connecticut; 15-4,
15-5, 15-4.
“We kept the momentum and never
allowed them to get into any type of a
groove by using a fast paced offense,”
said Graef. “Essentially, they never re¬

ally got into an offense because we kept
them on the defense.”
Bates continued a similar dominance
on the day downing number four ranked
Gordon College, who they beat 15-6;
15-9; 15-7, and finally a young but
scrappy Wellesley College squad 15-9,
15-9, 15-11.
In their match victories, the main of¬
fensive weapons for Bates were Michele
Feroah, Rachel Clayton, and Jen White
’91. Feroah ran the entire offense all
day from the setter’s position racking up
96 assists on the day. Her favorite tar¬
gets were Clayton and White who had
37 and 30 kills respectively. This power,
combined with elusive serving, kept
Bates on top all day.
On defense, Bates shut down oppo¬
nents at the net and on the floor. Julie
Roche ’91 had 28 blocks; while Roche,
Nicole Bolduc ’90, Kathy Meoni ’90,
and Krista Bourquein ’90 made some
great hustling and diving saves of oppo¬
nent’s shots.
It was a similar attack which enabled
Bates to pound rival Bowdoin 15-4, 15-2
in the home opener last week. Although
they started slow with some opening
night jitters, Bates quickly took over the
momentum and kept the Polar Bears out
of the match.
Bates will take their ranking and un¬
blemished record into the MIT Tourna¬
ment this weekend where they again will
face ranked squads such as MIT,
Wellesley, Eastern Connecticut, and
Gallaudet University from Washington,
D.C.

The NFL: No More
Shots in the Arm
On any urban street there is a man
with grey hair who wears a twenty year
old sweatshirt and a pair of pajama bot¬
toms. He lives like this because he
couldn’t kick the habit of sticking a
needle in his arm and shooting himself
full of an illegal substance.
There are men on astro-turf all over
the country who wear shoulder pads and
cleats. Some of them have this unforgiv¬
able habit of sticking a needle in their
arm and shooting themselves full of an
illegal substance.
What’s the difference? Oh, probably
somewhere in the range of a million dol¬
lars.
The National Football League has
suddenly discovered that they have a
drug abuse problem that is pervasive
across just about all twenty-eight NFL
(earns. They failed to believe that they
had a major problem despite having
Vlercurv Morris (ex-Miami) thrown in
jail for drug abuse and Charles White
(L.A. Rams) losing the first part of his
career to fighting this problem. These
two were the more publicized cases.
How many more were there that the
NFL sat on their hands about or tried
sweeping under the rug?
Only now are they suspending these
overgrown adolescents for breaking the
law. I don’t say “adolescent” because of
their childlike occupation. Rather, I say
it because of the fact that they think like
a child when they believe they can con¬
trol their use. It is such a waste to watch
talented athletes, who have their whole
lives in front of them, throw that all
away in an effort to sustain an abso¬
lutely ridiculous habit.
These thirty day suspensions are not
enough. With all the money these peo¬
ple are making a substantial and auto¬
matic dock in pay should be imple¬
mented. Keep up the mandatory drug
testing law and make it stick. Frequent
abusers should be kicked out oi the
league forever, with no exceptions. Even

if Lawrence Taylor is the first to fall vic¬
tim to the rule.
This abuse cannot continue. If chil¬
dren persist in viewing these people as
idols, as they always have (Roger Staubach was my own personal demi-god)
then NFL players are going to have to
learn to stop taking the “hits.” The
league has already lost a lot of credibility
for the arriount of incidences that have
occurred. This will continue to happen
if drug use is not stopped. Totally. Com¬
pletely.

RANDALL BATES
Of equal tragedy is the tact that pro
football may start to lose disgruntled tans
who are getting tired of players who feel
the idea of getting high is more impor¬
tant to them than sacking the quarter¬
back.
I am very tired of hearing about peo¬
ple who shouldn’t have a care in the
world, except staying in .shape, aban¬
doning that for a coked-up needle.
It would be a relief indeed to go back
to the days when a “comeback” meant
a return to action after a career threat¬
ening injury. Not a return to action after
stupid choices led a player from the foot¬
ball world to the drug world.

Football

■ FOOTBALL, FROM PAGE 4
Labadini ’89, Charles Hanson ’89, J.J.
Cummings ’89, Bill Pineo ’89. . . . on
defense: DL Chris O’Connor 91, DL
Nathan Wheatley ’91, DL Mike Sisk
’89, DL Jim Pickette ’89, LB Mark
Thompson ’89, LB Jay Contis ’89, LB
Chris Schreiber ’91. DB Gary Abbagnaro ’90, DB Chris Magendantz ’91,
DB Rich Travis ’89, DB Dave Smith
’90.

Nicole Bolduc '90 sets the ball during Volleyball action Wednesday. Dave Askew photo.

Head of the Scoggin
is Sunday
by Mark Clizbe
Fite 1988 Head of the ’Scoggin re¬
gatta, scheduled for this Sunday, will be
bigger than either of its first two years.
Besides Bates there will be eight teams,
including Boston College, Brandeis
University, Clark University, Wheaton
College, the University of Vermont,
Bowdoin College and Colby College in
attendance. It is an important event for
the Bates crew team, one that inspires
them for their 5:00 a.m. practices.
As the Bates crew team grows in pop¬
ularity, the number of students going to
bed early every night increases. One
hundred and thirty-eight people now
row for Bates in some capacity, either
competitively or on the novice team,
nearly ten percent of the Bates popula¬
tion. Fifty-six of those people row com¬
petitively in regattas as prestigious as the
Head of the Charles and the New Eng¬
land Small College Invitationals.
The recent growth of the team has
produced some problems. The first, rel¬
atively minor problem, concerns the
team’s competitive orientation. “We
want to try to be both strong and open,”
says Vice-President Dave Morris ’89.
“The problem is to come up with
enough equipment to let everybody row,
and still stay competitive.”
The big problem is the club’s budget.
“Contrary to popular belief, we’re one
of the most broke clubs on campus,”
says team- member Win Brown ’89. De¬
spite the large sum of money (about

$52,000) the team recently received from
the administration, the club’s operating
budget probably will not be enough to
cover travel costs and entrance fees for
this season.
According to Morris, all , of the ad¬
ministration’s money went to start-up
costs. The team’s new boat-house and
Olympic docks, plus the land they are
built on all cost plenty of money. Add to
that a new trailer for hauling the team’s
shells (boats), a small motorized launch,
and a set of new oars at $250 an oar, and
you’ve spent a pretty penny.
In fact, the team’s most fundamental
equipment, its boats, were not even fi¬
nanced with school money. Bates Al¬
umni Grant C. Reynolds ’57 (no rela¬
tion to President T. Hedley Reynolds,
although the President is an ardent crew
fan himself) paid for one new four-per¬
son shell, one new eight-person shell,
and a used eight-person shell last spring.
“Mr. Reynolds has been our bread and
butter,” says Morris.
“We’d like to disspell the belief that
we got too much money from the
school,” says Morris. “We deserved
enough money to get the club started.
We have a big membership, and we train
as hard as anyone. Who else do you
know that gets up at five in the morning
for practice, and then goes out for a sec¬
ond practice at four in the afternoon?”
“Besides,” he says, “crew is cheap to
maintain, once established. We won’t
need any more equipment for two
years.”
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Men’s Soccer Bruised but not Beaten
by Jon Zieff

The men’s soccer team defeated Nor¬
wich University Saturday in a game
marked by numerous infractions. Bates,
in their second home match of the sea¬
son, tallied a 3-0 win. This evened up
the Bobcats record at 1-1 after a 4-0 loss
Friday to the highly ranked team from
Middlebury College.
Against a Norwich team (3-3) that can
kindly be described as “chippy,” Bates
came out and took control early in the
first half. Mike Siekman ’89 scored un¬
assisted at 14:55. Mike Evans ’91 fol¬
lowed that up at 27:58, assisted by Sean
McDonagh ’92.
From that point on,, control of play
shifted in spurts, with Bates seeming to
have the overall edge. Neither team
could put the ball in the net, however,
until late in the second half when McDo¬
nagh scored what Head Coach George
Purgavie described as “a picture perfect
goal” on a pass from Kip Van Valkenburgh ’92.
Bobcat goaltender J.P. Fingado ’90
got the shutout with 6 saves on 10 shots,
while Norwich Goalie Doug McCobb
recorded 10 saves on 20 shots.
Norwich’s physical style of play,
which resulted in two red cards and
many more infractions, didn’t surprise

or bother Purgavie. “That’s their style
of play,” he stated, “they don’t have
great skills, so they have to be physical.”
In contrast, Middlebury, ranked third
in New England and 18th in the country
in pre-season Division III polls, relied
on team speed, possession skills, and fre¬
quent back-passing to their goaltender to
control the action for most of the game.
Goals came from Andy Krugman and
Erik Vigsnes in the first half and Charles
Butt and Lindsay Cohen in the second.
After the game, Purgavie was not dis¬
couraged. “I knew we’d get taught a les¬
son . . . they’ve got great team speed
and a couple of g eat players with Krug¬
man and Vigsnes. Anytime you open
with a team like Middlebury, it’s going
to be tough.”
Coach Purgavie is very optimistic
about the season “We have a lot of
youth and a lot of potential. I’m not sure
how fast things will come together, but
when they do, we'll be very successful.”
Now in his sixth season as Bates’ Head
Soccer Coach, Purgavie stresses team
play, strong technical ability, good deci¬
sion making and a balance between of¬
fense and defense. He is confident that
his team will improve over last year’s 47-2 record, but he also added that “there
are no slouches on-our schedule. It will
be tough, but it should be very ex¬
citing.”

Tennis Wins over UMO
by Ed Hughes

The women’s tennis team evened
their record for the season at 1-1 this
past Tuesday as they defeated the Uni¬
versity of Maine at Orono. The Bobcats
nearly swept UMO by winning eight out
of the nine matches.
Junior Krisien Stewart (7-5,6-1), sen¬
ior Resy Joseph (6-2,6-0), junior Han¬
nah Vargas (6-3,6-1), sophomore Laura
Liolis (6-4,6-3), and sophomore Judy
Burns (7-6,3-6,6-3) were all victorious
in singles play while junior Erica Stew¬
art lost the only match of the day. The
three doubles matches were swept mak¬
ing the final score 8-1.
“We played well enough to win,”
said coach George Wigton on his players
performance.
Last Saturday Bates suffered their
first loss in the season opener to Mid¬
dlebury College. The final score of 6-3
reflected the absence of Bates’ number
one seeded player, Erica Stewart. Stew¬
art was out due. to illness.
Each player below Erica had to move
up a seed to fill her vacancy. Kristen
Stewart was ranked number one and Jo¬
seph, Vargas, Liolis, and Burns filled

Jeff Cook '89, captain of Men's soccer, runs by a Norwich defender. Colin Browning photo.
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Vesipucci’s Pizza
Fresh Bread Made Daily
Best New ^ ork-Style Pizza
North of Boston

the seeds respectively with freshman
Katy Criniti playing sixth.
Although the Bobcats split the singles
matches 3-3, in doubles they lost all
three matches making the score 63.“The fact that our doubles teams
didn’t get a chance to practice together
on such short notice definitely hurt us,”said Coach Wigton. “Those doubles
matches decided the final score.”
Yet Coach Wigton is still very confi¬
dent about his team this year. “This
team may be the best I’ve had,” Wigton
said, speaking in terms of his last three
years as head coach. “At least it has a
chance at being the best.”
So far the team has set two goads for
the rest of the season. These goals are;
to repeat as state champions for the third
year in a row and to place higher this
year than their ninth place finish at last
year’s New England Tournament at the
end of the season.
Their next match will be this Saturday
at Connecticut College. “Connecticut is
always tough,” according to Coach
Wigton. “They have a strong team at
their one and two positions.” After¬
wards they come home for their big
match against rival Colby College on
Tuesday, September 27 at 3:00 p.m.
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Delivery Hours for Bates Campus:
Mon.-Thurs.

5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
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Sunday
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56 SABATTUS ST.
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(Diagonally Across from
the Blue Goose)
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drew Gooding '89 on Yellow (novice).
Ed Kenney ’91 also had a strong per¬
formance on Yellow as well.
Every team considers its first contest
significant, but for the Orienteering
Club this meet holds special impor¬
tance. Last Sunday was the only meet
on the club's schedule before its, inter¬
collegiate meets began.
What makes the intercollegiate com¬
petition so exciting is the fact that never
before in the history of American orien¬
teering have local .meets been scored for
college teams. Previously, only one race
.a year was ever scored for college teams,
the Intercollegiate Championships.
In addition to it being the first season
for this type of com petition, Carl Fey,
the club founder, was responsible for the
creation of the scoring system which has
been accepted nationally for intercolle¬
giate scoring. Thus, Sunday’s meet was
pivoted in that the club members will
have but one week in .which to correct
any faults discovered in their one pre¬
season contest before the commence¬
ment of this Iirst ever intercollegiate
competition.
1'he team's stillest competition in the
collegiate race series will come from
Harvard, Brown, and MIT. In addition
to the collegiate race series, the team will
go to the New England and North
America.Championships this fall.

For most, the site of athletic contests
is the open field, pool or cross-country
trails, but for a small handful ol Bates
students, the site of their competition is
much less defined. Three square kilo¬
meters of unblemished, native New
England woods is the playing field for
these folk; The Bates Orienteering Club.
Armed with merely a compass, sev¬
eral club members travelled to Hacket
Hill in Manchester, N.H. this past
weekend for the opening day of the
club's fall seasons Due to much rain the
dav before, the woods at Hacket Hill
were well saturated. Although the sun
and the temperature were on the side ol
the oricmecrs, the forest floor proved to
be much more disagreeable.
Swamps and rocky ground were
prominent, as well as thick tangled un¬
derbrush, not so affectionately known as
garbage.' This time it was the rugged
terrain, and not overwhelmingly dillicult controls, that were responsible lor
slower times.
Regardless, die dub did quite well for
the first meet of the season...In iact for
several students it was their iirst meet
ever. For others it was time to get their
dustv compass oil the shell. Fop linishers lor Bates were Carl key 9i on the
Red course (advanced), Dave I larvey
'91 on Orange (intermediate), and An¬
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FOCUS: IS SUGARLOAF EFFECTIVE?

Excellence Discussed At This Year’ s Sugarloaf
by Chris Claffey
“Egalitarianism and Excellence at
Bates” was the topic for the 1988 Sugarloaf Conference held at the Sugarloaf
Hotel in Carrabassett, Maine. The con¬
ference, which traditionally takes place
the first weekend after classes commence
at Bates, was held on September 10th
and 11th.
Forty-one students and nineteen fac¬
ulty and administrators attended this
year’s conference which will mark the
twentieth year Bates has offered this
unique opportunity to the Bates commu¬
nity.
The Sugarloaf Conference is an an¬
nual two-day gathering of selected stu¬
dents, faculty and administrators to dis¬
cuss a predetermined topic, which

changes every year. Students who attend
are selected on the basis of a short appli¬
cation and essay they complete during
the summer. All students are sent appli¬
cations except the incoming freshmen
class.
This year’s conference was similar tc
previous conferences in that certain top¬
ics came up, such as grades and aca¬
demic evaluation. However, because
“Egalitarianism and Excellence at
Bates” is a rather vague (if not abstract)
issue, the main focus of the conference
seemed to be more of a challenge as to
how the Bates community regards itself.
There were basically two ways in
which one could view egalitarianism’s
effects on excellence at Bates. One could
either take the stand that the homogeniz-

The Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, Sugarloaf U.S.A. Spencer Neyland photo.

by Stephen Provasnik
The following is from separate inter¬
views put together to retain the flavor of
the original conversations with Dean of
the Students F. Celeste Branham, Dean
of the College James W. Carignan and
Associate Dean of the Students Stephen
W. Sawyer.
The Student: When did the Sugarloafs
get started?
Sawyer: They were initially organized
and planned by Dean Carignan.
Carignan: The fall of 1969 was the first
Sugarloaf . . . (The conference) was
President Reynolds’ idea, I think . . .
He came in 1967 and was still new at the
time.
The Student: Where was the first Su¬
garloaf Conference held?
Carignan: At the Red Stallion Inn right
down in Carrabasset Valley—a wonder¬
ful place with genuine character. We
were housed upstairs in a sort of bunk
room ... It was a place to get away, it
wasn’t terribly expensive. I think the
president was a skiing enthusiast, and he
knew of it.

ing effects of egalitarianism discourage
academic excellence, ambitious careergoals, etc. Or, that the presence of this
egalitarian environment promotes excel¬
lence and individual initiative on th<
part of students.
The faculty and administrators’ view
on the topic was essentially that one
must price the excellence of the institu¬
tion not by the level of excellence that its
people achieve, but by the level of excel¬
lence that its people strive to achieve.
The students challenged the topic by
examining exactly how excellence can
occur in an environment which so often
attaches a stigma to students who speak
out in class. Even if they need an expla¬
nation or want to volunteer an opinion
or answer.
Dean Branham said that the pressure
for students to conform appears to be
alarmingly much greater than previ¬
ously conceived. Many students at the
conference noted that they felt they
could not be set apart intellectually, so¬
cially, interpersonally, or personally.
While it is certainly helpful to air these
opinions and engage in an exchange of
ideas amongst students, faculty, and ad¬
ministrators, what exactly can the Bates
community as a whole hope to achieve
from this past Sugarloaf Conference?
Pam Gonzalez ’89, who gave a stu¬
dent presentation at Sugarloaf, ex¬
pressed her opinion when she noted
that, “The Sugarloaf Conference was
positive for the sixty people who went,
but, what about the rest of the school?”
Kristina Pray ’89 expressed a similar
attitude concerning the lack of time for
any resolutions to form. “It seems as
soon as things came to a focus, defini¬
tion, and understanding of terms, it was
time to break and go home.” What
then, can be done to help aid the rest of
the Bates community to gain an under¬
standing of exactly what goes on at the
Sugarloaf Conference every year and, if
important issues are brought up, how to
continue discussions and possible action
on these issues?
A suggestion was made to both stu¬
dents, faculty and administration to pos¬
sibly continue the Sugarloaf Conference
in an open-forum for the Bates commu¬
nity synopsizing exactly what went on.
That way, students who did not attend
the conference could be briefed on what
took place and, if interested, could act
on those ideas.
However, Carole Taylor, who deliv¬
ered the faculty presentation at Sugar-

loaf, said she did not feel that a post-Sugarloaf forum was necessarily the best
way to go about helping the rest of the
Bates community understand the Sugarloaf Conference. An open forum would
have to generalize the very important,
and often detailed, personal discussions
that took place in the smaller discussion
groups at Sugarloaf.
These very discussion groups were the
most productive, she said. By trying to
synopsize these into an open-forum, one
would virtually be trying to translate dis¬
cussions that aren’t necessarily translat¬
able.
A better suggestion was a forum to in¬
troduce Bates students to the concept of
the Sugarloaf Conference, rather than
the actual material covered in it. This
way the students will understand the ex¬
act purpose of the conference: to explore
the issues.

Participants at the Sugarloaf Conference discuss "Egalitari
Neyland photo.

Student Pc
Is The Sugarloaf Confere
Means Of Dealing With
Discusses?
Yes 32% No 55% Do

*The poll had only the choices “Yes” ar
students indicated “don’t know” by writ
The poll was conducted outside of comm
There were 272 respondents.

An Interview With the Deans
The Student: Was the purpose of those
first Sugarloafs the same as today’s?
Carignan: The purpose of those first
Sugarloafs was to talk about the college
. . . Most important (they) focused on
if you wanted to get something done at

“It was essentially a leadership
conference. A ‘How to get it
done at Bates’ conference.”
Bates, how you got it done.
Branham: You see, when it first devel¬
oped it was essentially a leadership con¬
ference. A “How to get things done at
Bates” conference.
Carignan: I think we used to call it “Su¬
garloaf Leadership Conference.” We
gave up the “Leadership” because we
were called elitist . . .
Those who came to the first Sugarloaf
were the leaders of the various student
organizations, the advisors to those or¬
ganizations and certain administrators,
including the (then) new coordinator of
student activities.
The Student: What was discussed in
those ‘leadership’ conferences?
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Dean of Students, F. Celeste Branham.
File photo.
Carignan: How do you get a blue slip
to do certain kinds of things? In what
ways can the college achieve your

goals?—and we talked in very concrete
terms. How do you get a band?
They appear mundane now, but at
that time they were a major concern . . .
It involved turning around the student’s
psychology to thinking about their ca¬
pacity to do things on campus.
The Student: What happened as a re¬
sult of those early Sugarloafs?
Carignan: The current student govern¬
ment—the R.A.—came out of them.
That may have happened the third or
fourth year of Sugarloaf.
The students felt they weren’t being
effectively heard in the college—this was
not uncommon in the 60’s . . . Before
(the R.A.) there was a student advisory
council composed of students who were
elected to head student organizations.
The Student: After the “How to do
things” focus, the conferences began to
examine set topics. What were some of
those topics?
Branham: Diversity and Homogeneity
was one. Gender Roles in Transition
was two years ago . . . Minority Issues
three years ago.
Carignan: We would often take issues
and talk of them in the academic and
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THE SUGARLOAF CONFERENCE; TWO VIEWPOINTS

Sugarloaf: A Frontier of Discovery
Sugarloaf, the final frontier.... You
know the remainder of the words. It
may be presumptious to use the image
ol the popular television show’s opening
dialogue in regards to the Sugarloaf
Conference, yet some of the analogies
help serve to make a point. I will not
bore you with the analogies which many
ol you could draw better than I. I will
simply state that the frontier as a place
ol discovery, progress, and intrigue is
the idea to be best assumed here.
This year’s Sugarloaf Conference,
“Egalitarianism and Excellence at
Bates” serves as a good example of the
annual gathering’s intent and perhaps
its worthiness on the College’s slate of
activities. Without it, an opportunity
might be lost to address a subject or set
of ideas that is integral to the purposes
ol all Bates’ students, faculty, and staff.
Let’s take a look at a couple of ideas.

This year’s conference assumed an ac¬
knowledgement that the College’s his¬
tory has a nearly galvanized tradition of
inclusiveness (or non-exclusion, which¬
ever you prefer; which is open to ques¬
tion by many, I realize) in its original
intent of education. Bates was the na¬
tion’s second gender-mixed institution
ol higher education. The school had stu¬
dents irom various backgrounds and

Dean James Reese
races from its early beginnings. There
were no fraternities, sororities or any ex¬
clusionary organizations or clubs by or¬
der of the founder. Everyone knows the
list. Over the years, these facts have con¬
tributed to Bates seeing itself generally
as a place where everyone can come and
be a part. Many people here like that
idea or ideals, and it lives itself out in

many practices on campus and in the
spirit of the student body.
The College is also a place that en¬
courages excellence, a fact which needs
little more explanation or example than
merely noting the grades students re¬
ceive on their tests and papers. In a ful¬
ler definition, many at the conference
agreed that the pursuit to gain a thor¬
ough knowledge and application of per¬
tinent ideas suggested a high form of ex¬
cellence.
With those two assumptions in place,
the conference title again offered an in¬
teresting variety of subquestions. Does
Bates’ tradition of egalitarianism in any
ol its practices breed conformity among
students and thereby compromise some
tenants of individual excellence? Do stu¬
dents allow room for each other to ex¬
plore their own particular directions in
the academic, social, political and cul¬
tural senses. Is it alright to wear unusual
clothes, listen to unusual music, and

write unusual poetry - in your freshmen
center? In the classroom, is it true that
if a professor poses a great but difficult
question, and one person knows and of¬
fers an excellent answer, that other stu¬
dents will stare mockingly at her or him
as if he or she thinks he or she is a knowit-all, rather than graciously and happily
bask in the revelation of an excellent an¬
swer by a thoughtful individual? (One of
the longer subquestions!) And finally, in
this sampling of subquestions (there
were many more, and my list is far from
comprehensive), what can the College
do to promote and instill excellence in
students while here at Bates and in the
long years after this on-campus experi¬
ence is completed.
■ SEE PAGE 10
Editor’s Note: These columns are
simply two opinions on the topic .
They are not intended to be read as
opposing views on the same issue.

Sugarloaf Scarcely Brings Benefits

jss

"Egalitarianism and Excellence at Bates." Spencer

ent Poll
Difference An Effective
With The Issues It
>

Don’t Know 13%

“Yes” and “No.” However, many
/” by writing it on their survey,
i of commons on September 19.

Most editorials are supposed to be
written with a sharp, focused, point of
view that airs definitive opinions about
the subject at hand. Then some issues
are like a ground fog that swallows all
those who attempt to make some sense
of the issue. The Sugarloaf conference
is one of these topics. It’s the only
subject encountered at Bates that can
leave the participant more confused in
hindsight then when they first
participated in this esoteric institution.
Twenty years ago President
Reynolds created the Sugarloaf format
to discuss “major questions” with 25
students and a few members of the
faculty and administration. Since then
this “peculiar institution” has
developed a life of its own. Recently,
the topics have come and gone without
making much difference to the Bates
community. The format at the
Conference never was set up for serious
problem resolution or constructive
decision making. A group hears two
contradictory opinions and then
fragments for multiple small group
discussions. By Sunday morning,
when people are about to end up on the
same wavelength, it’s back to Bates
until next year. A new question gets
generated in July and Sugarloaf cycles
again. The topic may seem similar but

that should be of no surprise. The
original issue was never resolved.
The average student on campus has
little idea what went on. Newspaper
coverage in the past four years has not
been very detailed and the people who
leave the conference have generally
failed to transmit any information to
the student body as a whole. However,
it’s hard to blame anyone. Most people
end up leaving the conference more
unsure of the topic then before.

Peter Browning
Sugarloaf has become a contest of
definitions in the best of the ivory
tower tradition.
At the 1987 Sugarloaf, the
conference couldn’t even resolve a
definition of apathy let alone answer the
question of its existence. To a certain
extent this happens each year with little
benefit being derived by the Bates
community. Last year as a matter of
fact, the deans considered giving the
format a well deserved break. Their
disenchantment didn’t prevent the
running of the conference this year
despite some well-founded wishes for a
break from this questionable routine.
The one nice thing about writing on

ans About the Sugarloafs Past
non-academic sphere. Issues like the
pluralism of Bates. Issues of relevance.
Students’ relationships to the commu¬
nity, students’ relationships to the cur¬
riculum. We talked about residential life
and its impact on academic life.
The Student: And did anything come
out of those Sugarloaf discussions?

the lottery.
It wasn’t accepted at the time. The
R.A. polled students coming out of
Commons and it was met with violent
opposition.
The Student: So is Sugarloaf meant to
produce a change in the campus? To
help implement something new like the
R.A., Womyn’s Awareness or theme
housing?
Sawyer: There’s no expectation of that.
Even if you plan to do that you’re not

“Sugarloaf is not a place where
decisions are made and never
was meant to be.”
Branham: The Womyn’s Awareness
Group came out of one . . . from a pro¬
posal for the formation of a support
group.
Out of Diversity and Homogeneity
came a suggestion for theme housing.
That’s where you take a house, desig¬
nate it by theme and people interested
in that theme live in it . . . Ecological
housing, International students, Quiet
house, Language houses, Women’s
Studies and Black Studies were some of
those proposed.
The Student: The idea wasn’t imple¬
mented. Why not?

“The current student govern¬
ment—the R.A.—came out of
them.”

Dean of the College, Janies W. Carignan.
File photo.
Branham: (The idea) was soundly de¬
feated by the students . . . We would
have been taking prime property out of

going to cook it up in weekend.
Carignan: Sugarloaf is not a place
where decisions are made and never was
meant to be . . . (The conference) raises
ideas and suggests concerns. It puts
those ideas in the decision-making ma¬
chinery of the college.
The Student: Then what do you expect
from Sugarloaf?

Sugarloaf is that the action never
changes. After the typical platitudes, no
constructive action is taken. When one
receives the sign-up for Sugarloaf no
definition of any goal is ever given. If
by any chance, some agreement is
arrived at, no follow up exists to
implement this suggestion.
Ten years ago, the former head of the
Office of Career Counseling suggested
steps leading to increased emphasis on
community service with more
centralized support for related
programs. This call was also taken up
at last year’ Sugarloaf on political and
social apathy. This year The
Movement is still on square one trying
to make headway. Some things never
change — who says Bates lacks
tradition! If all that is being done is
that sterile arguments are being thrown
back and forth without the slightest
chance of application perhaps the time
and energy being devoted to this
forum is not worth the return. I doubt
many would mourn the passing away
of this unproductive form of
community discourse. Of coarse there
might be other good reasons which
benefit the community and justify the
time and expense of Sugarloaf. But will
someone remind me of just one of
them, please ?

Sawyer: I look for an opportunity to
meet students and hear what students’
concerns are. At meals and non-structured time—taking walks, riding up the
mountain, or meeting outside.
The results of the conference trickle
through the system. For example I know
all the faculty at (this year’s) conference
will be much more sensitive to people
speaking out in class.
Carignan: It was a place designed to en¬
courage thought and discussion about
the state of the college and to do so re¬
moved from the college.
The Student: Who came up with the
topic “Egalitarianism and Excellence at
Bates” for this year’s conference?
Sawyer: It evolved through discussions
with students and faculty during the
spring . . . Dean Branham wrote the fi¬
nal topic. “Alcohol Patterns at Bates”
would have been the alternative.
The Student: Is there any idea about
what next year’s topic will be?
Sawyer: No, you want this to be more
of a spontaneous event.
Carignan: Who knows about the future
of Sugarloaf—next year there’ll be a
new administration.
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FOCUS: IS SUGARLOAF EFFECTIVE?

Applications Make Sugarloaf Open to All
by Lisa Reisz
While about 1,100 applications to at¬
tend the Sugarloaf Conference were
mailed out this year to students only
about 50 returned the applications and
essay. Since so few students requested
the opportunity to attend the conference
they were all accepted.
“The people who respond . . . are the
people you would expect to write Bates’
essays in the middle of the summer on
esoteric topics,” Stephen Sawyer, asso¬
ciate dean of students, said summing up
the type of person who attends a Sugarloaf Conference.
He said that it would be a “richer ex¬
perience for us all” if others would be
inspired to write such essays and apply.
In past years, when the return rate has
been higher (last year 80 students ap-

The Cost of
Sugarloaf
by Alicia Tomasian
Take professors, administrators and
fifty students to a ski resort for the week¬
end. How much would it cost?
Bernard Carpenter, vice president for
financial affairs and treasure of the col¬
lege, said the cost for the Sugarloaf Con¬
ference is under $3,000. However, Car¬
penter would not give the specific price
of the conference.
“I don t think there’s anything to be
gained by trying to be more specific in
terms of dollars. The cost is as low as it
is because of the special relationship with
the Sugarloaf Mountain Corporation.”
Gail Reed, hotel manager at the Su¬
garloaf Mountain Hotel, quoted a figure
higher than the one Carpenter provided.
Reed said the total cost for food and
lodging of the weekend conference was
$3,749.
According to Reed, the college re¬
ceives a discount for the conference.
Regular customers would have to spend
$2,198 for rooms that cost the confer¬
ence only $1,864.
“The cost of the Sugarloaf Confer¬
ence is more people’s time than any¬
thing because the college enjoys a special
relationship with the Sugarloaf Moun¬
tain Corporation . . . we’ve been going
there for so many years,” Bernard Car¬
penter, vice president for financial af¬
fairs and treasure of the college, said.
The Sugarloaf resort considers the
conference good public relations with
skiing students, Carpenter added.

plied to attend the conference) some stu¬
dents were rejected.
On average, 42 students attend Su¬
garloaf each year. Faculty attendence is
usually between 15 and 20 each year.
Sawyer called the application, which
is sent out in July to all upperclass stu¬
dents, “a wide open invitation.” He
said he hopes that those who reply are
representative of the scope of the colleg¬
e’s students.
For the first Sugarloafs, invitations
were sent out to those students who
headed student organizations. The con¬
ference then had students who were

elected within their organizations as
leaders. This practice was given up after
the conferences were labelled elitist,
Dean of the College James Carignan
said.
Now the application process for Su¬
garloaf consists of writing a brief essay
on why the applicant would like to at¬
tend the conference on the given topic.
Students are given about a month to re¬
turn the application and then after about
two weeks invitations (or rejections) are
sent to the students.
Despite the low application returns,
Sawyer said he has found past confer¬

ences to be rewarding in a subtle way
that becomes more obvious over time.
Dean Sawyer outlined the criteria for
making selections as based on a thought¬
ful essay, diversity of views, balance of
gender, equality in number from each
upperclass, and preference to those who
have not attended past Sugarloaf confer¬
ences.
Students who asked to attend the con¬
ference after they arrived on campus for
the semester were placed on a wait list.
A few of these students got to attend this
year when three of the original appli¬
cants found that they could not.

Book’s Prices Can Be Prohibitive
by Cindy Smith
“Since its founding in 1855, Bates has
worked to make excellent education
available to students from all income lev¬
els,” states the college viewbook. How¬
ever, the students and faculty that at¬
tended the Sugarloaf Conference dis¬
cussed the concern that some financial
aid students may not be able to take cer¬
tain courses due to their costs.
With the costs of books for many
classes well over $50—not including lab
manuals and other supplemental mate¬
rials—, this can be a widespread prob¬
lem. Leigh Campbell, director of finan¬
cial aid, says 'that this is “not an issue
brought to my attention.”
Several courses require books that to¬
tal over $100. “I feel for the students
who have to buy them ... I think the
whole system needs revision,” Ann
Darby, textbook manager of the Bates
College Store, said.

“The single most expensive book is
one for Biology—$56 . . . The sciences
(require) the most expensive textbooks,
but most of those only require a single
textbook,” Darby said.
However, for
several courses two, three or four books
is a common requisite. “As many as a
dozen books are needed for one course
... If you take the wrong four courses
you could end up with a bill of over
$400,” she added.

“We’ve had students who drop
a course to return books. The
reason they drop the course is
they say its too expensive.”
“I’ve tried to explain (to professors) a
lot of students aren’t going to buy their
books if they’re not going to read the en¬
tire book,” Darby said. “We’ve had
students who drop a course to return
books. The reason they drop the course
is they say its too. expensive.”

Besides the textbooks, a few classes in
the music and education departments
include outright charges for the courses.
Music 271-272 (individual instruction)
has a charge of $205 per semester.
Campbell says that students with a dem¬
onstrated financial need can have their
scholarship increased to cover this cost.
Education 455-456 (student teach¬
ing), which is required “to secure de¬
partmental recommendation in support
of state certification applications,” in¬
cludes a $40 per course fee with no aid
available.
Carole Taylor, associate professor of
English, who attended Sugarloaf, is of
the opinion that it is “not a very big is¬
sue,” although she believes that any
costs associated with courses should be
included in the financial aid package.
No discount on books or materials is
available from the bookstore.

Sugarloaf, A Frontier of Discovery
■ FROM PAGE 9
Before commenting on some ol the
answers, I will return to the idea of is
Sugarloal really worthwhile. I believe it
is if these questions listed above are not
being raised and discussed on campus,
but are they? Are they discussed in
Commons or in dorm rooms? Are they
discussed in any circles wider than a set
ol roommates of friends? Other ideas
and issues are discussed in these arcanas, alcohol being a good example. Yet,
what about excellence? Previous Sugarloaf confrcnccs have addressed Political
and Social apathy, the Excellent Profes¬
sor and the Excellent Student, Minority
Croups at Bates, Social Responsibility,
and a Bates in the Eighties (which sug¬
gests that perhaps it is time for a Bates
in the Nineties conference). The topics
might actually seem a bit obvious or
easy at times, but I believe they are

timely and far-reaching. In the frontier
context ol this whole question, we have
to have a venue in place to continually
seek new ideas and enterprises.
Some complain that this conference is
held at a named site at some expense. I
offer thought that complete removal or
retreat from the campus enhances and
greatly assists the discussion. It appears
to be a question of time committment.
Will students and professors commit ten
hours ol time to listening and discussion
on a weekend on the campus? I suggest
not, especially when ninety minutes for
an excellent lecture or program is passed
upon frequently many days of every
week. I do not defend the location. Per¬
haps the site is too lofty in price even
during the ofl-season. I am just inter¬
ested in the expectation that the larger
and deeper issues will be discussed by

Bates people whether it is here or there
or somewhere else.
1 will not answer the questions previ¬
ously stated in the column. I do not have
all ol the answers (just some) and every¬
one here can begin to answer them to
themselves wherever they study, play,
reflect reside on the campus. I will say
that it is good that we define a place and
time to answer questions like these and
continue to move out particular into
more frontiers. In particular reference to
this year’s title, the exchange will be
good because virtually everone here is
trying to do something excellently here
even if we all are learning while we are
trying. Our heritage can be a supportive
base, and our efforts can be encouraged
by an understanding that each pursuit of
excellence, will be encouraged by our un¬
derstanding of what each individual is
trying to accomplish here.

—ALL you
—CAN EAT
BBQ Night
Our Own" Smoked
BBQ Ribs & Chicken

7TTHURSD/y=
4 pm to 9 pm
In The Garden Lounge

SPAGHETTI - PIZZA - SPAGHETTI SAUCE
Cor. Horton & Sabattus Sts.
Lewiston, Me.
- Phones 2-0701-2-9301 -
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Arts & Entertainment
WRBC Fall Semester Programing Highlights
New Theme Shows
by Rebecca Laroche

“I’m really excited about this semes¬
ter’s schedule,” says R. Kevin Doyle
(’89), program director of WRBC. And
he should be. The new shows offer di¬
verse and creative alternatives to com¬
mercial radio—extensive programming
in jazz and new music with music across
the time-line and the continents. Turn
your dial to 91.5 and you might tune
into any of the following innovative pro¬
grams:
‘‘Industrial music should be played
loudly,” states Dave Cqleman (’89). So
if you tune in WRBC Monday, 10 p.m.midnight, turn up the volume. Dave and
Peter Muise (’89) will be barraging the
airwaves with “industrial noise”, ma¬
chine-inspired notes from “main¬
stream” industrial musicians (contra¬
dictory?) such as Skinny Puppy and
Front 242, pop-industrial hits from, for
example, Depeche Mode, ultra-indus-

Why I Spin
The Vinyl
For Dalton
by Mary Lehman
Ask yourself—why would someone
want to be awake at 3 A.M., in front of
a microphone, throwing on a few Smiths
tunes for some wackos still awake at the
Bill? Believe it or not, people actually fill
out applications for this honorable posi¬
tion — a WRBC DJ.
And not only a few people. We’re
talking about 247 people, 193 being ac¬
cepted for 76 shows this semester. Those
figures represent about one sixth of the
campus interested in the radio station,
figures few clubs can match. Scott Dal¬
ton, general manager, stresses the op¬
portunity, no experience needed (al¬
though it might make your application
look nifty) resulting in a “very diverse”
group.
But just because you get a show one
semester is no guarantee for the future.
WRBC initiation can include getting
passed over for a term, or serving time
in the dreaded 3-6 (that’s the 3 A.M. to
6 A.M. show), an “unpleasant exper¬
ience” says Dalton who went through
the same frustrations as his DJs.
So what’s the attraction? “A lot of
people like to be in the limelight and
WRBC gives you a chance.” Adam
Lynn, a sophomore DJ who has a show
with R. Kevin Doyle, production man¬
ager, agrees. “I get a feeling of power,
like I will be heard.” And just because
your dial may not be glued to 91.5
doesn’t mean nobody else is listening.
“People listened . . : we got calls all the
time,” says Colin Browning,-who often
frequented the DJ booth in the early
morning hours. Although he has no
show this semester, Browning substi¬
tuted for others his first two years at
Bates, had a show last year and plans on
one next semester.
This year, Dalton and administration
are particularly excited about the “new
music” and specialty shows, including
shows playing jazz, reggae, and blues,
but, Dalton says, no classic rock. “I
don’t hate classic rock,” Dalton ad¬
mits,“It’s just that, for the good of the
radio station, we need to play new music
so record companies will send us re¬
cords.”
■ SEE DJ, PAGE 13

trial in the realms of Apumh (no not a
misprint), as well as any industrial-requests. This dance music goes heavy on
the synthesizer, existing somewhere in
the outer reaches with metal and punk.
“Industrial noise is more esoteric than
heavy metal,” Dave says, “but offers
almost the same release.”

From 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. Wednesday
nights Jo Ann Clark (’89) and Jennifer
Andrews (’88) will be highlighting fe¬
male blues singers from the 1920’s and
30’s, a period in which seventy-five per¬
cent of the blues recordings featured
women. Among the artists represented
will be Ma Rainey, Bessie Smith, Mem-

phis Minnie, Edith Wilson, and Alberta
Hunter, who all added their style and
spirit to the blues tradition.
On the other end of the spectrum,
Jyotika Vazirani (’91) and Lauro Bueno
('90) will play recordings of the lyrics
and melodies of protest, past and pre¬
sent. From 5-6 p.m. Sunday, they will
be continuing a program that Jyotika
started last short term. Each show will
cover a different theme—homosexual¬
ity, child abuse, nuclear war—the air¬
waves putting the campus in touch with
current problems and dilemmas. To add
another dimension to the protest show,
Jyotika hopes to include poetry read¬
ings. “You can use radio in a lot of
ways,” she says.
Moving from the influence of the six¬
ties, Tony Grima’s show will have a dash
of the seventies disco scene, playing a
little Donna Summers and the Village
People, just for fun. It’s dance music,
but something more. Tony, along with
Andrew Kaiser, spins the discs of Com¬
munards, Pet Shop Boys, Erasure, and
Book of Love, to name a few. “Any¬
thing catchy,” says Tony, “songs that
you could hear at any hip, happening,
dimly-lit, smoke-filled gay club that
smells of Polo.”
Check out the semester schedule to see
what interests you and keep your dial on
91.5 to discover something new.

WRBC disk jockeys set for another semester of music. Ken Sherwood photo.

Record Reviews: Too Proud To Punk?
by Brendan Krause

Ten years ago marked the peak of ac¬
tivity in the punk movement, noted for
its celebration of anarchy with anarchy.
Today we still are trying to figure out
what exactly the movement meant, if
anything. So let’s look at some modernday anarchy.
Wire was not just another one of those
Brit Punk bands but something special.
After their “Pink-Flag” debut, which
sounded a lot like the Buzzcocks, the
band departed from their co-anarchists
and produced the classic “154” album
of 1979. The new sound combined the
raw power of punk with experimentalism of, would you believe, Pink Floyd.
As the 80 ’s ground on the band trans¬
formed itself into a more mellowed
dance unit with albums like the “Ideal
Copy.” Now in 1988 we find
Wire
with a new album “A Bell Is A Cup,”
which combines their 70’s heritage
(“The Finest Drops,” “Boiling Boy”).
Wire fans can also enjoy guitarist/vocalist Colin Newman’s solo album, “It
Seems.” In many ways his solo effort is

JOY DIVISION
>977-19*°

bubbl—iq ce

even better, recalling even more of the
distant and somber “154” album than
“Bell.” Check out the tracks “Not
Being In Warsaw” and the single
“Can’t Help Being” where Newman
fully demonstrates his great talent.

Another legendary band that rose out
ot the punk movement into more so¬
phisticated forms was Bauhaus. Several
years ago singer Peter Murphy and the
rest of the band parted company over
personal feuds. Murphy produced a very
successful solo album “Love Hysteria,”
while the others have gone on to become
Love and Rockets. Both parts have
moved away from the Bohemian gothrock of their past to more commercial ef¬
forts. L & R’s last album “Earth, Sum,
Moon” was one of the more successful
alternative albums of last year. Their
new album, “Seventh Dream of Teen¬
age Heaven,” is a serious disappoint¬
ment to this reviewer. True, the album
drones on like old Bauhaus could, but
there is no energy behind it. “Haunted
When The Minutes Drag” is the best of
these , but fans will go back to play “No
New Tale Instead.”
One of the best albums released this
summer was Joy Division’s retrospec¬
tive collection, “Substance.” After the
unfortunate suicide of singer Ian Curtis,
the band transformed itself into the pop¬
ular band New Order, but here we re¬
turn to the real substance. This album
is very powerful and depressing at the
same time, not at all unlike Wire’s
“154.” “Substance” is an addictive al¬
bum, the better cuts being “Digital”
and “Transmission” and the best
haunting “Love Will Tear Us Apart.”
This album is a cut above most of the
pointless punk efforts of the era.
Owing to the incredible success of
Soul Asylum’s album “Hang Time”
earlier this year, we are sure to see many
bands seeking to imitate the controlled
intensity of “Hang Time.” Die Kreuzen’s new album, “Century Days” may
seem like an imitator at times, but it is
both original and more rugged. Most
might find the first track “Earth¬
quakes” too punk and turn to some¬
thing else, but then they’d miss the next
song,“Lean Into It” where they slow
down to Asylum speed. Along with Soul

Asylum and Firehose, Die Kreuzen de¬
fines a way out of the punk movement
by slowing down and clarifying their in¬
tensity into a package that will reach a
greater audience.
In keeping with the theme of anarchy,
we find a new album, by metal monsters
Metallica after almost three years, the
death of bassist Cliff Burton, and mul¬

tiple skateboard injuries to singer/gui¬
tarist James Hetfield. Before you
snicker, consider this, “And Justice For
All” will sell a million albums (Plati¬
num) without any commercial airplay.
Most people won’t even recognize who’s
playing if you listen to “Eye of the Be¬
holder” or “Harvester of Sorrow” with
their slow grinding sound of their new
album. Hetfield and Bassist Jason Newstead blend into slow, steady surges of
power unlike anything Metallica has
done before. True this is not the same
band of years past, but something dif¬
ferent that many old fans won’t like and
many new fans will. Give it a chance.
One final note -.watch for the return
of Aussie-phenom Midnight Oil to Bos¬
ton on October 8th. “Diesel and Dust”
will probably be the hottest new album
of 1988.
Brendan Krause is the Music Director oj
WRBC.
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Liliana Amandor To Play Greek Goddess
by Jason Patenaude
For a short actress, Liliana Amandor
is taking on a big part.
Amandor has been cast in the title role
ol Seneca’s revenge/tragedy Medea,
which will be performed at Bates in early
November.
The play revolves around Medea and
her quest to punish her husband Jason
(of Golden Fleece fame), after he decides
to wed another woman. Medea-goes to
such extremes in seeking her revenge
that she murders her own children to
spite Jason.

“At Bates, theater is differ¬
ent...This is new. ..it’s excit-

Though the success of the play hinges
on Medea’s performance, Amandor is
not intimidated.
“I’m not scared. I’m very excited.
Medea is the ultimate character. I’ve al¬
ways wanted to do it. To have the op¬
portunity at 21 (years of age) is a great
thrill for me.”
Amandor learned to play ,the part of
Medea by first trying to understand the
motivations behind the character’s ex¬
treme actions.
“Some people feel that Medea is
crazy. I don’t. She’s extremely jealous
and possessive. Seeing Jason do these
things makes her intensely angry. I think

she’s justified. I can understand this
hatred. I think everyone can. I can’t re¬
late to (her) killing her children, but I
can understand the force of the power of
the anger she felt. Everyone has felt hate
at one point in their lives. It’s just that
Medea, being half-goddess, can go
through with all the things we only think
about. And then, get away with it as
well.”
Though Medea is Amandor’s first pro¬
duction within the Bates community, she
has had several years of acting experi¬
ence, including some time in New York.
“Acting is great in New York. I keep
expecting to see the people I worked with
in television or something. They reallv
knew what they were doing. What's
great about acting in New York is the
atmosphere, the people around you.
New York is filled with characters. You
can see someone on the street and try to
do them in class that day.
“At Bates, theater is different. It’s
more bookish, more intellectual. I enjoy
this because, at this point, it is the part
of acting I need to work on. It’s the op¬
posite of New York, where acting is very
physical—standing on our heads and
doing Shakespeare, breathing tech¬
niques and all of that. Here I read more
plays and get more experience with a
wide variety of texts. This is new...it’s
exciting.”
Arqandor worked with a few mem¬
bers of the Bates faculty last year. They

did as show for the Maine Acting Com¬
pany, a professional group that is based
in Lisbon.
“I was a maid in the show. It was a
small part, but it was fun.”
To go from a maid to a goddess ob¬
viously pleases Amandor.

“We can’t really understand
what it was like back in ancient
Greece, but we can, and I can,
feel the intensity, the anger, and
the power that Medea ra¬
diates.”
"I’m very excited about this version
of the play. It’s Seneca’s version, not
Euripides’. This version seems to be
more modern perhaps, or at least more
easily felt by the audience. We can’t
really understand what it was like back
in ancient Greece, but we can, and I
can, feel the intensity, the anger, and the
pqwer that Medea radiates. For me it’s
hard to totally understand that power. I
also think this version has more humor
in it.”
Humor? Medea?
“Yes. Paul Kuritz (the director) is
very funny and he is trying to bring as
much humor as possible to the produc¬
tion. There really is humor in it. We will
help emphasize (this) through tone of
voice and body movements.”

Amandor’s other activities at Bates
includes work in the school’s Modern
Dance Company, something which she
feels helps her acting.
“Medea will dance. The chorus
dances. Movements help clarify things
visually, especially on the stage. It’s es¬
sential to an actor; movement brings the
audience in more...because I’m active
in dance, I have the control over my
body to express the emotions on stage
that I want to.”
Dancing and acting are both part of
Amandor’s future plans.
“I’m taking a double major in Psy¬
chology and Theater, so I don’t always
have a lot of time, but I plan to audition
for as many plays as possible in the fu¬
ture. I would also like to choreograph. I
would like to get to either South Amer¬
ica or Europe. It would be greta to be
able to perform Native South American
dances.
After school I am going to try to get
into film. I feel comfortable in front of
the camera. Because I’m short, I have
to be morexexaggerated in my motions
on stage. I will be able to be more subtle
in film. I like subtlety.“
Who knows; perhaps someday this
small actress may just turn into a very
big star.
Medea will run in the first two week¬
ends of November and also stars Sam
Osherhoff (’91) as Jason and Kevin
Wetmore (’89) as Creon.

Comic Stuff: Don’t Stare at My Column
by Kevin Doyle
Scott Dalton
and
Colin Browning
Ah yes, a second comic book review
by that silly threesome. But you may be
asking yourself, “Why the hell do they
write in the first person if there are three
of them?” Well, grab a seat (but please
not mine) and I will tell you.
I suppose it all begins with the Bible.
You see all along people have called the
Bible a “good” book and you might
have noticed that, for the most part, it
was written in the first person singular
(I). Ergo (that’s Latin for therefore),
this will be a good comic book review.
In this week’s feature 1 will try to
mash the myth that the comic book in¬
dustry is male dominated. So without
further delay I introduce several titles by
Ann Nocenti.
Daredevil by Ann Nocenti and John
Romita Jr. (Marvel, 75 little pennies).
Daredevil is one of those Marvel charac¬
ters that has been around the comic book
pages for years without really eveV
standing out in the minds of the Ameri¬
can people. For a brief period of time,
the inimitable Frank Miller (best known
for his The Dark Knight Returns, a now
classic conclusion to the Batman story)
made Daredevil one of the best titles avail¬
able to humankind and his departure
“ from the title was one ol the most
mourned in comics (comparable to A-lan
Moore’s departure from DC’s Swamp

Thing). Following in the footsteps of a
giant is a very difficult thing to do, but
Nocenti has been wearing some rather
large feet lately, so . . . Suffice to say,
you can do a lot worse than to buy a few
issues. In the current story line, Nocenti
has killed off Daredevil (and I love any
comic book in which the title character
is dead) and allowed the very large sup¬
porting cast to take over. It’s tons of fun
and you should surely buy it soon, yessiree Bob.
The Inhumans by Ann Nocenti, Brett
Blevins and A1 Williamson (Marvel,
$7.95).
Marvel’s universe includes
many under used, and silly, characters
and the Inhumans are surely among
these.
They made their debut over
twenty years ago in the now very dull
Fantastic Four series and Marvel’s writers
periodically plague us with them whenever-they want to show us a little moral¬
ity play. Somehow, Nocenti has man¬
aged to breathe life in to these stiflingly
inane characters (they live on the moon,
they were made by space gods, they all
have strange powers). Some previous
knowledge of the characters is required
to fully enjoy this story, so it’s not rec¬
ommended for beginners, but, heck,
Brett Blevin’s penciling style is among
the most expressive in all of the main
stream comics today and A1 William¬
son’s inks complement his renderings of
the characters. It’s certainly better than
shaved beef and fluffy rice, so I’ll have
to give it a thumbs up. Roger?
Someplace Strange by Ann Nocenti and
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John Bolton (Epic $6.50). Between the
Inhumans, Daredevil, and the much
awaited Longshot series and this, Some¬
place Strange, Ann Nocenti has been a
very busy writer and has maybe had

time to bathe once or twice in recent
months, but her personal hygiene is a
subject for another column. This partic¬
ular graphic novel is, as the title would
suggest, really, really weird. It features
characters previously unseen anywhere
(and thus it’s a good comic for begin¬
ners - no previous experience required)
and a story line reminiscent of a fairy
tale, or maybe a dream somebody had
after eating far too many bowls of cot¬
tage cheese. The children featured in
the story are three terrific characters, as
would be expected as one of Nocenti’s
strength lies in her personification of
children. John Bolton’s art (which I
would say much more about if I wasn’t
so busy praising Ann Nocenti!) demon¬
strates a wonderful grip on dream land¬
scapes, children’s books and maybe
even a few Basil Wolverton cartoons
from way, way back.
I recommend
Someplace Strange. And with every fifth
copy, you get a free rat (not true, but a

neat idea, no?)
Akira by Katsuhiro Otomo (Issues 13 published in English by Epic, $3.50).
Possibly the most important comic, and
certainly the best selling comic, to ap¬
pear in the world in the eighties, this
Japanese masterpiece at once defies and
demands description. Since my space is
limited, I'll defy it, but I will say that
most modern novels aren t as well plot¬
ted out (and certainly not as brilliantly
illustrated) as Akira.
If you consider
yourself a true collector (or you just
want a good read while sittin’ on the
can), you should kick yourself for not
owning Akira, and if you don’t want to
kick yourself, I’ll kick you. Essentially,
the story is about post-World War A hree
Japan and a bunch of juvenile delin¬
quents who inadvertently get entwined
in some sort of fascist government plot
to breed little old men (I guess you have
to have been there).
More fun than
watching Motley Crue blow up goats
but I guess that pretty much goes with¬
out saying.
In the following weeks I will be writ¬
ing some pretty interesting stuff such as
the pursuit of my pseudonyme and a re¬
view of the X-rated comic Black Kiss.
I hat’s all for this week. So stop staring
at my column, it makes me self con¬
scious. I said stop, now go away. There
are plenty of other articles you can
bother.
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Award-Winning Choreographer Comes To Bates
“You Feel Something Dangerous in the Dancing”

by Michael Foley
On Wednesday September 28 at 8

P-m. in Schaffer Theater, Bates College
will play host to one ol America’s hottest

Stephen Petronio, choreographer. News
Bureau photo.

new modern dance companies: Stephen
Petronio. The eight member troupe will
be making its stop at Bates as part of
their eight-city New England tour.
Based in New York City, the Stephen
Petronio Dance Company has been
thrilling audiences both nationally and
internationally since its inception in
1984. Award-winning choreographer
Petronio has been hailed "by critics an d
fellow dancers as one of America’s most
capable dancer/choreographers since
1979 when he joined the Trisha Brown
Dance Company. Petronio’s seven-year
tenure with Trisha Brown is evident in
the quirky, explosive choreography he is
now praised for! The choreography is
.filled with startling oppositions, super¬
powerful images and lightening speed.
As Deborah Jowitt of the Village Voice ex¬
plained, “you feel something dangerous
in the dancing.”
Danger, power, and juxtaposition,
have become the formula for today’s
modern dance and Stephen Petronio will
indeed demonstrate how this recipe will
make for an evening of pure enjoyment.
Dance’s dose of “liquid lightening” will
be sure to excite and intrigue everyone.

Stephen Petronio and Dance Company will perform in Schaffer Theater this Wednesday
evening at 8:00 p.m. Bates is one stop on their 8 city New England tour. News Bureau photo.

An Evening of Tazz With Randy Bean
•

o

Randy Bean in concert last Friday night Ken Sherwood photo.

WRBCDJs

■ DJ, FROM PAGE 11

This connection with the companies
is important because the station can
pack its library, keep abreast of trends,
and have a good stock of what’s “clas¬
sic” in the future. But even keeping up
on the new music is difficult because
what is at one time “on the cutting ed¬
ge” can easily become top 40. Artists
such as the Smiths, Tracy Chapman,
and 10,000 Maniacs were once regularly
spun by RBC DJs, but are now shunned
as “cliche.”
So what’s new these days? Well,
you’ll hear the Sugar Cubes, Colin
Newman, the dBs, Echo and the Bunnymen and the Proclaimers. But although
DJs have a “new music library” from
which they can pull albums, they also
have almost total freedom as to the for¬
mat of their shows. Lori Dolon (’90)
says she feels she “can play anything.”
Dolon also hosts a new music show with
Julie Thompson (’90) playing Husker
Du and Erasure, but defining what is
“new” or popular is difficult to deter¬
mine, Dolon says. She feels that
“people’s opinions . . . make up musi¬
cal genres.” (This might be translated as
a cry for request calls.)
So turn that dial. You don’t have to
glue it, and you don’t have to dial direct
to your favorite DJ. But at 3 A.M. it
does get lonely on the airwaves, and
wouldn’t a little Bunnymen sound good
right now? _

J
by Ken Sherwood

Stage left—a graying man, clad in
blazing red cardigan and bow tie, am¬
bles past the assembled jazz combo and
reaches for the microphone. Waves of
applause greet him. Mel Forme? No
folks, this is L.A. not Atlantic City; I
give you Randy Bean and Company.
Randy assembled a competent en¬
semble featuring: trombone! tenor sax.
bass, drums, and the somewhat more
notable Brad Terry on clarinet (and
penny whistle?). The horns comple¬
mented Randy’s rather sparse vocals
with tasteful backup riffs. Yet they
seemed devoid of energy, and failed,
even during the instrumental numbers,
to build any excitement.
The pianist, who Bean commented
seldom gets to play on such a fine in¬
strument, abused it with his droning,
over sustained, parloresquo style. As a

whol
whole the rhythm section was textually
static; the drummer, especially, seemed
detached and apathetic. He failed to of¬
fer any support to the horn soloists as
they tried to create some, energy.
Despite lackluster singing of Randy’s
part, .which paced the evening to a
stodgy, swing, the performance was
tasteful, mellow, and appropriately rem¬
iniscent of the pre-war music scene. The
group paid service to a number of big
band favorites including: “I'm Getting
Sentimental” and “Blue Skies”.
The highlight of the evening may have
been toward the end of the first set with
the guest appearance of two flashy
young women vocalists. Their exuber¬
ance easily overshadowed Randy and
captured the audience. If one had an
evening of straight ahead jazz in mind,
then last Friday night may have been an
anti-climax. The over sixty crowd, how¬
ever, received the “jazzish” show with
warm and nostalgic appreciation._

Stuff To
See And Do
Friday - Sunday
Good
7 p.m.

Morning
Filine

Vietnam

Room $1

Saturday
International Fair
1 p.m. Quad
Sponsored by The International Club
and Afro-Am

Sunday
The Art Event, 11 A.M.
Tickets $15 Olin Museum Of Art

Wednesday 28
Dance Production
Stephen Petronio & Company 8 P.M.
I ickets $8 and $15 Schaeffer Theater

Upcoming Events
October 8
Stars of the NYC Ballet
with Patricia McBride and lb Anderson
Tickets $10 and $15
Lewiston Junior High School

October 13
George Winston
Portland’s City Hall Auditorium
Tickets On Sale Now
Charge By Phone 1-800-382-8080
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Letters To The Editor
Treat Music Seriously
To the Editor:
There has been scarcely any informed
or serious writing about music in the
Student over the past ten years, a period
during which not only musical facilities,
but also musical performances at Bates
have improved and improved. As a step
in that direction, I welcome what I hope
will be a regular column by Ken Sher¬
wood.
So that your readers can test his as¬
sertions about the quality of music-mak¬

ing here, everyone should come to the
first orchestra concerts of the season:
Saturday, November 12th at 8:00 pm,
or Sunday November 13th at 2:00, in
the Olin concert hall. The orchestra is
terrific this year, and it’s a dynamite pro¬
gram.
We look forward to Mr. Sherwood’s
review of these concerts.
Sincerely,
Bill Matthews
Assoc. Prof, of Music

Performance at Bates Is Healthy

Sugarloaf Fails
At first glance, the annual Sugarloaf conference seems like an un¬
deniably good idea. It’s an opportunity for students to get away from
campus and discuss issues important to the college in a relaxed, open
environment. What could possibly be wrong with that? Nothing, it
would seem, at first.
However, it turns out that this is just another easy trap to fall into.
When one sits back and thinks about the whole institution of Sugarloaf, some sticky questions arise. What exactly is accomplished by the
annual conference? What precisely is gained by this lavish and fun
retreat?
To begin at the top: What does Sugarloaf accomplish? The osten¬
sible purpose of the conference is to establish a dialogue between fac¬
ulty and students. And this it seems to do. People talk while they’re
at Sugarloaf, and most of them seem to do so candidly. So—people
talk.
But what does this mean? Well, it means people talk, and that’s
about it. First of all, only some 50 students have the opportunity to
participate. That leaves, well, everyone else. This year, Sugarloaf
provided an opportunity for 46 students to talk to faculty. This is
certainly a meager percentage of the overall student body. Dialogue
existed, but was it representative of the student body, and did it have
any effect?
Furthermore, that dialogue does not continue throughout the year.
It occurs for two days in September, and is promptly forgotten. It
would be a genuine surprise if the conference had any effect, let alone
an opening of permanent lines of communication.
In short, it seems that the Sugarloaf conference has little or no discernable effect. Those two days in September are just that: two days
in September. Some discussion occurs, but it is hard to see what comes
of that discussion. If there are any permanent effects, I think we all
would be hard pressed to tell you what they are.
The process and purpose of the Sugarloaf conference need to be
rethought. Is it worth our while to continue to send students to a ski
resort for the weekend for casual conversation they will forget within
a month? Clearly not.
Sugarloaf must return to its original purpose of discussing topics
of vital importance to the community. In a year when alcohol seems
to be the issue of issues, Sugarloaf participants discussed egalitari¬
anism. If the conference is to remain in existence, more controversial
and important issues must be discussed.
Moreover, more students must be included in the discussion. Per¬
haps this could be accomplished by sending more students to the con¬
ference itself, or by holding a forum or presentation at which the
general attitudes of the participants in regard to the issue at hand
would be discussed. At any rate, Sugarloaf needs help. We cannot
continue to forget about the conference as soon as it is over. If that
occurs, then it’s not even worth the effort.

To the Editor:
Kenneth Sherwood’s letter last week
about the Music Department was quite
stimulating, and it is always good to see
opinions expressed frankly. We agree
with Mr. Sherwood that performance is
important. Performance is the way stu¬
dents learn to love music, and the reason
most of them major in it. It is
“primary”. The music faculty here all
came to music through performing, and
we all continue to play in one context or
another. Unlike at most liberal arts col¬
leges, Bates faculty do get teaching
credit, not only for directing the choir
and orchestra, but also for coaching
chamber groups; so of course we take
these responsibilities seriously. We think
that one of the more effective aspects of
our program is that faculty—and not
only music faculty—perform chamber
music along with students. Among the
full time members of the department
there is one, Marion Anderson, whose
primary orientation is as a performer,
and we are also proud to have Frank
Glazer—a pianist with a world-wide reputatiqn—as a lecturer here. Mr. Glazer
has done a lot of work coaching and ac¬
companying talented and ambitious stu¬
dents, and we would suggest that Mr.
Sherwood get in touch with him.
Mr. Sherwood is wrong that there was
no “serious music” here last year. Ex¬
cluding the orchestra and choir concerts,
there were at least 16 concerts in which
our talented students performed music
of some difficulty, including a perform¬
ance of a student-written experimental
opera, various concerts of student com¬
positions, and many noondays in which
students performed either solo or in
small groups. These students took those

performances seriously, as did the fac¬
ulty and adjunct staff who had taught
and coached them. Mr. Sherwood is
most welcome to perform on the noon¬
day series or in another context; we can
put him in touch with other players who
would enjoy performing with him.
As Mr. Sherwood points out, how¬
ever, Bates is a liberal arts institution,
and is bound to offer courses in the
structure and context of music. Such
courses are unlikely to harm a student’s
development as a performer; in fact, we
believe that they can significantly en¬
hance the experience of performing.
Courses on structure and context also
allow students who may not have had
the opportunity or desire to learn an in¬
strument to understand music as part of
a wider cultural situation, or as a system
of signification in some ways compara¬
ble to other such systems.
Finally, Mr. Sherwood may find the
philosophical or pedagogical position of
the department claptrap, but it hasn’t
hindered our recent students from win¬
ning Marshall, Fulbright and Beinecke
fellowships, from getting admitted to
graduate programs at Princeton, Co¬
lumbia, the Eastman School of Music,
Yale, Cornell, and Indiana, or from be¬
coming successful professional compos¬
ers (Eric Chasalow ’77) and performers
(Christopher Young, ’82, who recently
won first place in the American Guild of
Organists competition).
Sincerely,
Mary Hunter
Assoc. Prof, of Music
Ann B. Scott
Charles A. Dana
Prof, of Music

New Glimpses on Campus
To the editor:
We’re just writing to inform the
campus that we are changing the name
of our small collection of short verse
and poetry, the Garnish, to Glimpses.
T he change has arisen to to the fact that
the publication will no longer be
distributed on tables in commons, but
instead will be a lift-out section of the
Student. We feel that this change will
generate a higher degree of visibility
and, hopefully, appreciation for the
student writing which appears in it.

T he deadline for the first issue of
Glimpses is next Thursday, September
29. Please submit your short prose or
poetry to Michelle Farrell, Box 192.
We would also like to remind students
that the deadline for the Garnet
Magazine is set for early November,
since it will be published at the end of
first semester. Thank you for your
support.
The Garnet Editors
Michelle Farrell ’89
, Erika Jensen ’90

Foreign Languages Inadequately Addressed
It seems that Bates lacks something in
the foreign language department. It took
me a while to narrow it down, I must
admit. How is it structured? Well, it’s
one large department with some profes¬
sors teaching Spanish, French, Chinese,
Russian, Japanese and so on spread
around a building, all under the chair¬
manship of one single professor.
Far be it from me to discredit this in¬
dividual. I would, on the contrary,

praise this person for an outstanding job
in a very difficult position. For you see,

Hugues Cremona
teaching Spanish is not like teaching
Japanese. You cannot decently expect
your students to be able to write a thesis
in Japanese (they’re not even given the
possibility of majoring in Japanese) after
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three years of learning.
As each foreign language major knows
(I am myself a Russian major), each
language subdepartment has different
requirements for its students. Some re¬
quire two literature courses in English,
and the rest in the foreign language in¬
volved, others require all courses toward
the major to be taken in that foreign lan¬
guage. The comprehensive exam may
be all literature, part-grammar part lit¬

erature, and may or may not include an
oral exam. One person is in charge of
keeping track of all that. Seems like a
hard job, doesn’t it?
For this professor’s sake, for the sake
of rationality, and for the sake of proper
liberal arts studying, can’t we have an
array of foreign language departments?
Many split departments would allow
for more diversity in the teaching style,

■ SEE CREMONA, PAGE 15

Mystery Train: Dukakis and Foreign Policy
With George Bush standing in front
of the biggest American flag you’ve ever
seen telling us how we’ve gotta help the
poor, it seems like a good week for hy¬
pocrisy. And so it is. There’s a lot of
mucking about going on. But old George
isn’t nearly the worst offender. Nor is it
Dan Quayle. This week, it’s Michael
Dukakis.
Now I know, this isn’t what you might
expect me to say, but the beloved Gov¬
ernor is messin’ around with my head,
and I feel obligated to tell you why. I
guess since George decided to try to look
liberal and talk about the economy
(which is his area of weakness cam¬
paign-wise) this week, Mike thought
he’d try to look confident and talk about
foreign policy.
Maybe Mike got nervous about all
these polls. I mean, Bush’s campaign
basically amounts to pointing a finger at
Dukakis and shouting “Liberal!”. So,
perhaps, feeling a bit sluggish in the cur¬
rent polls, Mike thought he’d tighten up
the race by shifting to the right a bit.
And so, he called in some folks like Sam
Nunn, John Glenn and A1 Gore (who’s
a regular expert at appearing conserva¬
tive) to help him figure out his foreign
policy.
Now I’ve always thought of Dukakis

as something of an idealist. He won’t
have anything to do with political action
committees, which also happen to be de¬
stroying American democracy; he stands
up for truth in government—and he
seems to follow that pledge; and he is

Chris Janak
genuinely offended by corruption. So
why, I ask, if Mike’s ideals are so high,
is he turning around and passing himself
off as some right-wing warhawk?
I mean, here’s the story—what do you
think Mike thinks about SDI? He prob¬
ably doesn’t like it, right? Well, that’s
what he kept on saying. He said it was
a fantasy, and even just last week he said
its testing and deployment would violate
the ABM treaty. So how come this week
the Duke is saying he would continue the
research program, and that if SDI
turned out to be practical and necessary
he would consider deploying it? Do you
really think he believes that SDI might
turn out practical or necessary. I doubt
it.
What’s happening here is what’s col¬
loquially known as pandering. Duke acts
liberal, and he falls behind. So he con¬
veniently picks up another ideology and

tries it on for size. We’ve seen it happen
before, and we’ll see it again, but I cer¬
tainly didn’t expect it from dear old
Mike.
But the trend cannot be denied. Last
month, Duke was under fire from Jew¬
ish organizations because he refused to
rule out the possibility of a Palestinian
state. This month, he’s pledging his

“Feeling a bit sluggish in the
current polls, Dukakis thought
he’d tighten up the race by
shifting to the right a bit. So he
called in some folks like A1
Gore, who’s a regular expert at
appearing conservative, to help
him figure out his foreign pol-

heart and soul to Israel. He wants to give
them military and economic aid like
they’ve never seen before; he won’t sell
weapons to Arab countries who won’t
play nice with Israel; and he refuses to
accept any “unilateral” declaration of a
Palestinian state. And to top it all off,
now he’s attacking the republicans lor
failing to give sufficient support to Is¬
rael.

Here’s another example: the B-l
bomber. Remember what the Duke used
to say about the long range B-l? Well,
he wasn’t too fond of it. In fact, he said
it was a bit of a waste, and dangerous,
too. Well guess what? This week Mr.
Dukakis is all for it. He says he would
proceed with its deployment, along with
the Stealth bomber, the Trident 2, and
the advanced cruise missile. Great, huh?
Now, it’s not like Dukakis doesn’t
have an excuse in all of this. His people
are saying it’s just the natural evolution
of a foreign policy which has had to be
developed on the road. But this is just a
charitable way of saying he’s waffling.
The man has come a full 180 degrees on
some issues, and it seems that the only
discernable reason for this shift is that he
wants more votes. It’s not evolution, it’s
de-evolution. His ideals have devolved
into the practicalities of the campaign.
Don’t get me wrong, now. I’m still
going to vote for the man. I mean, I’d
rather have someone who makes a few
concessions to the right wing than some¬
one who claims that we can fight and win
a nuclear war, which is what George
Bush has said. But I must say, I’m so¬
rely disappointed in the man. Disap¬
pointed indeed.

Fear and Loathing in Small House
In a sarcastic mood, I was half-considering calling this column “The Ad¬
ventures of Underwearman. ” In a mo¬
ment of reflection I decided however,
that the incident I’m about to recount
hardly qualifies as amusing.
The story begins somewhere around
3:30 am last Thursday morning. Several
students in Small house awoke to see a
man, clad only in his underwear, lean¬
ing over their roommate. Upon their
awakening, the man left the room, only
to try another door down the hall. Se¬
curity was summoned, arriving at the
scene around four in the morning. Un¬
derwearman had disappeared from the
scene by that time, leaving a number of
questions to be answered.
First, how was he able to enter the
dorm. Moreover, who was he and where
did he go? The latter two questions re-

main unanswered, but the first, (how he
gained entrance) has been explained.
One of the doors had evidently not been
closed properly, leaving the dorm acces-

Steve Browning
sible. At the time of the incident, pretty
much all of the students in the dorm
were fast asleep. Many of the students
had left their doors unlocked, open to
any garden-variety psychopath who
would happen to be wandering through
the dorm at that time of morning. Of
course, that possibility would never
arise...
In a conversation with my R.C.
sometime after the incident, I was told
that my door had been one of the ones

unlocked, and that a member of security
had entered my room that night and
shone a light in my face without waking
me up. To say the least, the news didn’t
please me. The whole incident left me
with several conclusions.
First, that Bates isn’t the island as
which we often see it. The campus sits
at the edge of the city, effectively mark¬
ing the end of the city on one side and
the beginning of the suburbs on the
other. It’s just a short walk from most
parts of Lewiston to Bates. Unan¬
nounced visitors are able to wander onto
campus any time they wish. What oc¬
curred on Thursday morning wasn’t the
first time students had been menaced by
late night visitors (one need only recall
what transpired in Page last year), and
it probably won’t be the last. To the det¬
riment of public safety, the practice of

WASHINGTON

Mark Alan Stamaty

propping doors late at night is common
among Bates students.
To an extent, it’s up to the students
to protect themselves inside the dorms.
The propping of doors, while seemingly
innocuous, can lead to unpleasant con¬
sequences. Bates as a campus is not
nearly as dangerous as many of its peers
which are also situated in urban envi-

“Bates isn’t the island as which
we often see it. It’s just a short
walk from most parts of Lew¬
iston to Bates. Unannounced
visitors are able to wander onto
campus anytime they wish.”
ronments. It’s also not a totally self-con¬
tained environment unto itself.
Phis is something to contemplate the
next time you stagger across the campus
helplessly drunk at four in the morning,
or leave your door unlocked. It’s not a
situation which should induce a wave of
paranoia over the student body, but nei¬
ther should one’s personal safety be
taken for granted. The worst thing we
can do is pretend campus safety isn’t an
issue and cover it up. That’s how people
get hurt.

Foreign
Languages
Mistreated
■ CREMONA, FROM PAGE 14
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decentralization (the essence of democ¬
racy, some argue), and more flexibility
in the curricula. New faculty would have
a greater incentive to come to Bates.
Greater incentive would mean more
professors applying, and therefore, bet¬
ter professors (to enhance the already
outstanding abilities of our beloved pro¬
fessors). It would also mean a greater
variety of fields (etymology, Greek an¬
cient and modern, Italian) represented
on campus. Basically, this department
needs more diversity, and that would be
attainable by having, as a first step, in¬
dependence of foreign language depart¬
ments from each other.
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Do you think the Sugarloaf Conference is effective?
Jyotika Vazirani
Photographer

Lisa Reisz
Staff Reporter

Janet Pelletier, Circulation Assistant
at Ladd Library “I honestly don’t have
any way of knowing...a lot of times we
don’t even know the topic until its taken
place. I don’t remember hearing the fol¬
low up.”

Death is forever.
Heart disease
doesn't have to be.

Mark May ’90 “ Yes, I think it is effec¬
tive. It gives students the opportunity to
express issues that involve the college
community.”

asiDine
Great

Cf

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION
MEMORIAL PROGRAM®

Unique Clothingfrom India
Jewelry and Accessories, from all over
the world
9

Select ion

Kankana Das ’91 “It would have been
effective if people who were at the con¬
ference had come back and talked to
other people about how they felt about
it.”

Marcus Bruce, Instructor in Philoso¬
phy and Religion, David and Robert
Bruce “I think it can be effective. I
didn’t attend this year...The confer¬
ence’s heart is in the right place.

Yi
OJROUEST

REGGIE’S
AUTO SUPPLY

f

Open 7 days a week
516 Sabattus St.
784-7368

9
9

Tapestries

(at comer of Russell and Sabattus)

675 Main St. Marketplace Mall Lewiston*

m

WO
OPEN 7 DAYS A
WEEK
Mon.-Thun. 9 to 9; Fri.-Sat. 8 to 10
Sunday Noon to 6 p.m.

KEGS ■ ICE - CIGARETTES
SEPTEMBER SAVINGS!

BEVERAGE
MAN
Brings You
More
Grrreat
Savinatl

"Sebastiani" 1.5
Petite
Chablis

.

,

___

\

FOR

Miller Genuine Draft^^y^®^
99
WEDDING,
Suitcase
' CHRISTMAS
PARTIES,
12 oz.
SPECIAL
Bottle
OCCASIONS
CALL US...

*10

Labatts
Kegs!

s

"Selected"
Wine
Coolers

783-4277t

Coors 12 oi.
XGold
AMERICAN
4
DRY 2 Liter 0 7

SSUl2“
Kirin

12 oz. bottles
6 pk.

$3 99

Cigarettes

\*\

Kings.$11.45
100's.11.75
Generic.8.85

LARGEST SELECTION
u„k.$37’ Suitcases
FINE,°WINES
in
Michelob $£99
CENTRAL. MAINE

Schaeffer Bush .
wide array of collectibles, art deco, nouveau, rhinestone
to estate jewelry, pierced earrings, clothing from the 1890s
to the 1950s and other fine things frdm the past

?
$
^

BOTTLE REDEMPTION CENTER!!
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